ICIs are a new class of immunotherapy drugs that have revolutionized cancer treatment by substantially improving the overall prognosis of several types of malignancies.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3] These monoclonal antibodies act by blocking intrinsic downregulators of the immune system, so-called "immune checkpoints." These "immune checkpoints" consist of 2 receptors: cytotoxic T-lymphocyte--associated antigen 4 (CTLA-4) and programmed death 1 pathway (PD-1/PD-Ligand-1 \[PD-L1\]).[@bib4]^,^[@bib5] They are localized on immune system cells, such as T cells and other cells, but also can be found on cancer cells where they are selectively upregulated to evade immune cells. As such, they are prime targets for ICI blockade, particularly combination ICI therapy approaches.[@bib6] By boosting tumor-directed immune responses, ICIs facilitate immune cells to fight the cancer; however, this increased immune system activity can also cause inflammatory adverse effects, which are called immune-related adverse events (iRAEs). Skin, gastrointestinal tract, and the endocrine system are most commonly affected.[@bib7] Kidney toxicity from these agents is relatively uncommon; however, the incidence can be 5% (or potentially higher), especially with the use of combination ICI therapy.[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] Herein, we discuss the mechanisms of action and kidney injury associated with the ICIs, the evolving incidence and types of renal iRAEs, and risk factors for nephrotoxicity and management of kidney injury. In addition, we discuss rechallenge with these drugs after the development of AKI in the setting of ICI therapy and their use in kidney transplant recipients.

 {#sec1}

Mechanisms of Immune Checkpoint Inhibition and Associated Adverse Renal Effects {#sec1.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Immune checkpoints have the crucial role of maintaining physiological modulation of immune responses to avoid collateral immune damage and maintain self-tolerance. ICIs exert inhibitory signals to costimulatory receptors, targeting the lymphocyte receptors or their ligands to unleash the anti-tumor immune response. CTLA-4 and PD-1/PD-L1 receptor blockade regulates immune responses at different levels and by different mechanisms. CTLA-4 regulates the activation of antigen-specific T cells in lymph nodes, whereas PD-1 is present on peripheral antigen-specific T cells and is activated following antigen presentation by antigen-presenting cells in the tumor microenvironment.[@bib6] In addition, PD-1 receptors also can be activated by upregulated PD-L1 on tumor cells, thereby evading immune detection.[@bib6]^,^[@bib12]

The mechanism by which ICIs induce AKI is not well established. PD-1 is expressed after activation on T cells, B cells, natural killer T cells, activated monocytes, and dendritic cells,[@bib13] whereas its ligand PD-L1 is expressed on kidney tubules, especially the proximal tubular segments.[@bib14] In preclinical studies, PD-1 knockout mice spontaneously developed chronic systemic inflammatory responses and a kidney lesion similar to lupus glomerulonephritis,[@bib15]^,^[@bib16] supporting an adverse immune effect. Once PD-1/CTLA-4 blockade is initiated, it breaks immune tolerance by unleashing quiescent tissue-specific self-reactive T cells, which may lead to development of drug-specific antibodies after drug exposure that engage in an immune reaction such that cells of the proximal tubule may hydrolyze and metabolize exogenous antigens and present them to antigen-presenting cells in the kidney.[@bib17] Furthermore, another potential mechanism by which ICI-AKI may occur is through haptenization, when low-molecular-weight drug compounds bind tubular antigens, thus creating a hapten that can be trapped in the parenchyma, leading to an immune response and tubular damage. This latter hypothesis is supported by recent studies showing the association of biopsy-proven acute interstitial nephritis (AIN) in ICI-treated patients who had previous exposure to other AIN-associated drugs, such as proton pump inhibitors or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.[@bib10]^,^[@bib18]

Currently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has approved 1 CTLA-4 inhibitor and 6 PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors for several types of malignancies ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and additional clinical trials are currently under way to expand the indication for ICIs.[@bib19]Table 1Food and Drug Administration--approved immune checkpoint inhibitorsDrugTargetIndicationIpilimumabCTLA-4Melanoma, MSI-colorectal cancer, renal-cell carcinomaCemiplimabPD-1Cutaneous squamous cell cancerNivolumabPD-1Melanoma, non--small/small-cell lung cancer, renal-cell carcinoma, classic Hodgkin's lymphoma, head and neck squamous cell carcinoma, urothelial carcinoma, MSI-colorectal, hepatocellular carcinomaPembrolizumabPD-1Melanoma, non--small-cell lung cancer, classic Hodgkin's lymphoma, primary mediastinal large B-cell lymphoma, head and neck squamous cell carcinoma, urothelial carcinoma, gastric cancer, cervical cancer, solid tumors with high microsatellite instability or mismatch-repair deficiencyAtezolizumabPD-L1Non--small-cell lung cancer, urothelial carcinomaAvelumabPD-L1Merkel-cell carcinoma, urothelial carcinomaDurvalumabPD-L1Urothelial carcinoma, non--small-cell lung cancer[^1]

Incidence, Clinical, and Pathological Features of ICI-Associated Adverse Renal Effects {#sec1.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A number of organs can be affected by iRAEs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) in patients receiving ICIs and the incidence can be as high as 59% to 85%, depending on the use of single-agent or combination immune checkpoint inhibitor therapy.[@bib7]^,^[@bib20] The overall incidence of AKI in all patients treated with ICI is approximately 17% defined by an increase in serum creatinine of at least 1.5 times the baseline,[@bib10] but the estimated incidence of AKI directly related to ICI varies from 2.2% to close to 5.0% in recent retrospective studies.[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]^,^[@bib18] In case reports and series, the most common histopathological finding in patients who develop AKI-ICI is AIN[@bib8]^,^[@bib21]; however, acute tubular injury also has been described in a significant number of patients. Glomerular disorders including minimal change disease, IgA nephropathy, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, Goodpasture's disease, vasculitis, and immune complex--mediated glomerulonephritis were also reported.[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30] These findings were confirmed by a recent multicenter study by Cortazar and colleagues[@bib18] in which AIN was observed in 93% of the 60 patients with a kidney biopsy. ICI-associated AKI usually occurs at 12 to 14 weeks after ICI initiation. Importantly, AKI can develop earlier, especially when CTLA-4 and PD-1 signaling blockade are combined or after several months to more than a year after ICI treatment discontinuation.[@bib18]^,^[@bib24]^,^[@bib31] The severity of AKI varies, but most of the cases described were Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes AKI stage 2 and stage 3 at the time of diagnosis.[@bib10]^,^[@bib32] The clinical and laboratory features of ICI-associated AKI are similar to those observed with AKI caused by other drug-induced AINs with essentially "bland urinalysis," subnephrotic range proteinuria, and sterile pyuria, unless a vascular and glomerular lesion is present.[@bib8]^,^[@bib24]^,^[@bib32] An important finding is that 40% to 87% of patients who develop ICI-associated AKI had a prior or concomitant history of an extrarenal iRAE, such as skin rash, thyroiditis, or colitis; however, the presence or absence of an extrarenal iRAE does not confirm or exclude the existence of AIN.[@bib10]^,^[@bib18]^,^[@bib32]Figure 1Immune-related adverse events. Various organs can be affected in immune-mediated injury caused by immune checkpoint inhibitors. C3GN, C3 glomerulopathy; FSGS, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis; GN, glomerulonephritis; MN, membranous nephropathy. Copyright © Mayo Clinic. Used with permission.

Although less common than AIN, glomerular diseases are an important renal complication of ICIs, as seen in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30] Four cases of ICI-associated glomerulonephritis and renal vasculitis were recently reported by Gallan *et al.*[@bib25] Three patients had small- to medium-vessel vasculitis in the kidneys and 1 had crescentic pauci-immune glomerulonephritis. Three patients presented with AKI, and 1 presented with nephrotic syndrome and hematuria. Interestingly, 3 patients had antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody testing that was negative.[@bib25] On another study, Izzedine *et al.*[@bib33] reported a case series of 12 patients who developed either AKI or nephrotic proteinuria after pembrolizumab therapy. Acute tubular injury/acute tubular necrosis (ATN) occurred in 5 cases; followed by AIN in 4 and minimal change disease in 2 patients. Cassol and colleagues[@bib34] described 15 patients treated with ICIs who developed AKI and underwent kidney biopsy. Notably, 9 had AIN and 6 had ATN. Clinical and laboratory parameters (including extrarenal iRAEs) were unhelpful in differentiating AIN from ATN in these cases.[@bib34]Table 2Immune checkpoint inhibitor--associated glomerular diseasesGlomerular diseaseDrugReferenceMinimal change diseaseIpilimumab\
\
PembrolizumabKidd *et al.*, 2016[@bib26]\
Kitchlu *et al.*, 2017[@bib23]\
Kitchlu *et al.*, 2017Membranous nephropathyNivolumabMamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]Lupus nephritisIpilimumab\
NivolumabFadel *et al.*, 2009[@bib22]\
Mamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]Pauci-immune glomerulonephritisNivolumab\
Tremelimumab\
Nivolumab and ipilimumab\
Ipilimumab + pembrolizumab\
PembrolizumabMamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]\
Mamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]\
Mamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]\
Van den Brom *et al.*, 2016[@bib27]\
Gallan *et al.*, 2019[@bib25]IgA nephropathyPembrolizumab\
Nivolumab and ipilimumab\
NivolumabMamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]\
Mamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]\
Jung *et al.*, 2016[@bib28]\
Kishi *et al.*, 2018[@bib29]C3 glomerulopathyPembrolizumabMamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]Focal segmental glomerulosclerosisNivolumabMamlouk *et al.*, 2019[@bib24]\
Daanen *et al.*, 2017[@bib30]Renal vasculitisNivolumabGallan *et al.*, 2019[@bib25]

AKI is the most common renal iRAE associated with ICI therapy reported by the Food and Drug Administration Adverse Events Reporting System, followed by the electrolyte abnormality hyponatremia.[@bib35] Hyponatremia is seen commonly in patients with cancer and it is important to recognize the underlying process. ICI-related autoimmune adrenalitis/hypophysitis may cause primary or secondary adrenal insufficiency, respectively, as well as thyroiditis. These autoimmune-related injuries are occurring more frequently as a result of increasing use of ICI in patients with various malignancies. These endocrinopathies can cause hyponatremia in up to 50% of patients in this setting, which usually improves after hormonal replacement ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).[@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38] It is also important to remember that ICIs may induce renal tubular damage with acid-base/electrolyte abnormalities without significant change in kidney function. As an example, a few reports of distal renal tubular acidosis have emerged in the setting of AIN.[@bib39]^,^[@bib40] Mechanistically, this is believed to be an autoimmune process causing an alteration of H+-ATPase or Cl−/HCO3− in type A intercalated cells.[@bib40] Therefore, vigilance for disturbances in kidney function, development of proteinuria, and acid-base and electrolyte abnormalities is warranted.Figure 2Immune checkpoint inhibitor (ICI)--related hyponatremia. Endocrinopathies involving the pituitary, thyroid, and adrenal glands may develop in patients treated with ICIs, which can lead to hyponatremia. ACTH, adrenocorticotropic hormone; TSH, thyroid-stimulating hormone.

Risk Factors for Development of ICI-Associated Adverse Renal Effects {#sec1.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Several retrospective studies, including the largest retrospective multicenter study with 138 patients with ICI-associated AKI, identified potential risk factors for development of AKI.[@bib10]^,^[@bib18]^,^[@bib21]^,^[@bib32] In these studies, patients with AIN were on several drugs: proton pump inhibitors were most common followed by nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and a few other drugs. As such, exposure to any drug that has been associated with AIN could potentially lead to the initial cascade of events with drug-specific T cells triggering initiation of the immune reaction. Similar phenomenon has been described by others in the development iRAEs, such as ICI-mediated diarrhea and/or colitis. When comparing patients who received antibiotic therapy before ICI therapy initiation, those receiving antibiotics after ICI therapy had a higher ICI-mediated diarrhea and/or colitis rate and more often needed immunosuppressive therapy and hospitalization for ICI-mediated diarrhea and/or colitis.[@bib41] In addition to medications, other identified risk factors for ICI-associated AKI include lower median baseline estimated glomerular function rate and combination ICI therapy.[@bib18] Increased nephrotoxicity attributed to the combination of ICIs therapy is logical; however, decreased estimated glomerular filtration rate as a risk for AKI likely represents that AKI becomes more obvious in the setting of chronic kidney disease due to larger increases in serum creatinine despite smaller changes in true glomerular filtration rate and lack of renal reserve. Because the ICIs undergo proteolytic degradation and not renal excretion, lower glomerular filtration rate would not increase risk as seen with potentially nephrotoxic drugs. As an example, a study published recently suggests that ICIs can be safely administered to patients with end-stage kidney disease without dose adjustments. Furthermore, the rate of iRAE development appears similar to patients without end-stage kidney disease.[@bib42] Also, the incidence of AKI does not appear to be related to the type of malignancy, but studies have been underpowered to analyze this effect.[@bib10]

Recommendations for Diagnosis of ICI-Associated Adverse Renal Effects {#sec1.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients who are candidates for ICI therapy normally undergo routine baseline laboratory tests before therapy. Surprisingly, urinalysis is not part of the initial baseline testing along with complete blood count and chemistry panel. We recommend baseline urinalysis, with quantification of proteinuria or microalbuminuria if present, before ICI therapy. With this information, physicians would have a better picture of patients' baseline renal characteristics that can be used for comparison during therapy. For example, this may allow early capture of subtle renal changes, such as transition from bland urinalysis to active sediment. This would promote earlier investigation of cases where kidney function may not have changed significantly (e.g., serum creatinine elevation ≤0.3 mg/dl, or presence of proteinuria alone with or without electrolyte abnormalities).

C-reactive protein also appears to be of potential value in this population. Abolhassan *et al.*[@bib43] demonstrated that C-reactive protein elevation may serve as a predictor of onset of iRAEs in patients treated with ICIs. During the development of iRAEs, the C-reactive protein level is usually elevated before development of clinical symptoms. Therefore, it may serve as an adjuvant biomarker for diagnosis and follow-up response for immunosuppressive therapy in the setting of renal iRAE. This is an area of potential study.

Imaging studies, such as positron emission tomography--computed tomography scan has been reported as a potential diagnostic tool for ICI-associated AIN.[@bib44]^,^[@bib45] Although this diagnostic imaging test may be useful in cases with significant AKI from AIN, it may not be helpful in the mild AIN cases, especially if a baseline positron emission tomography--computed tomography scan before ICI treatment is not available for comparison. Importantly, mild ^18^F-flourodeoxyglucose uptake has been observed in other non-AIN causes of AKI from ICIs.[@bib45]^,^[@bib46] Therefore, clinicians should use this test judiciously with familiarity of its limitations. For those patients who have kidney biopsy contraindication, positron emission tomography--computed tomography scan may assist with a presumptive diagnosis of ICI-associated AIN when other causes of AKI have been ruled out.

Another issue of intense debate is the role of kidney biopsy in patients who developed AKI while undergoing treatment with ICIs. The initial approach before kidney biopsy includes clinical evaluation to rule out alternative etiologies for the AKI, such as volume depletion, contrast-enhanced nephropathy, and obstructive uropathy. The American Society of Clinical Oncology guidelines recommend the following: if an alternative cause of AKI is not identified, clinicians should proceed directly with immunosuppressive therapy without a kidney biopsy.[@bib47] Similarly, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network does not advocate for kidney biopsy in the evaluation of patients with ICI-associated AKI, unless a moderate/severe life-threatening renal iRAE defined as Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events Grade 2--3 or higher is present.[@bib48]

Although the previously noted approach makes therapy easy, it may expose patients without AIN to unnecessary corticosteroids. It is important for clinicians to realize that clinical findings and laboratory tests are often not reliable in predicting the underlying kidney lesion.[@bib12]^,^[@bib34]^,^[@bib49], [@bib50] In addition, patients with cancer are at very high risk for AKI that is unrelated to the ICIs, such as AKI from ischemic or chemotherapy-related renal tubular injury.[@bib51] Therefore, in addition to a thorough nephrology evaluation, kidney biopsy may be necessary to definitely diagnose the precise kidney lesion (AIN vs. acute tubular injury/ATN vs. other) and provide optimal treatment (corticosteroids vs. supportive care). With this approach, this will allow appropriate therapy for AKI and improve survival in this population.[@bib51]^,^[@bib52] Others argue that because AIN appears to be the most common cause of AKI, empiric corticosteroids are reasonable in patients without an obvious alternative etiology for AKI to avoid the potential complications of kidney biopsy,[@bib18] especially in those who are at risk for potential complications (e.g., solitary kidney or patients with coagulopathy or on anticoagulant therapy). This approach may be reasonable for patients who have an extrarenal iRAE that would otherwise require immunosuppression.

Recommendations for Management of ICI-Associated Adverse Renal Events {#sec1.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Effective management of iRAEs hinges on early recognition and prompt intervention with appropriate immunomodulatory strategies depending on the severity of nephrotoxicity. Patients who develop Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes stage 1 AKI should be evaluated for the causes of AKI frequently observed in patients with cancer, such as obstructive uropathy,

prerenal azotemia, or drug-induced nephrotoxicity from chemotherapeutic agents or other nephrotoxic drugs (e.g., aminoglycosides, contrast, bisphosphonates). Immunotherapy should be temporarily discontinued until further clarification of the cause of AKI is determined and preferably until AKI has resolved. Patients with sustained stage 1 AKI, and especially those with stage 2 or 3 AKI, should be promptly referred to nephrology for consultation and consideration of kidney biopsy. Once the diagnosis of ICI-associated AKI is made, management of AIN includes withholding ICI therapy and treating with corticosteroids, if no contraindication exists. This initial approach is associated with partial or complete remission in approximately 90% of cases.[@bib18]^,^[@bib32] Immunosuppression with prednisone at a starting dosage of 0.8 to 1.0 mg/kg (or equivalent) with maximal dosage of 60 to 80 mg daily for stage 1 to 2 AKI, has resulted in excellent response. Pulse-dose i.v. corticosteroids for 2 to 3 days are usually reserved for patients with stage 3 AKI, followed by oral prednisone treatment. An important point is that corticosteroid therapy should be longer in these patients with a slow taper due to frequent relapse. Eight to 12 weeks may be required depending on the response to immunosuppression and/or recurrence of AKI as the steroid is being tapered. This is in part because of the long half-life of ICIs, which range from 6.1 days (avelumab) to up to 27.3 days (pembrolizumab).[@bib53] Because of the long half-life and unique immune response that may be quite prolonged over several months after drug discontinuation, an extended time of immunosuppressive therapy may be required.

In addition to corticosteroid duration, the initial dose may also play a role in the recovery. Manohar *et al.*[@bib32] noted that patients who had a complete response received higher corticosteroid dosages than those who had only a partial response (median 2.79 \[1.45--3.2\] mg/kg per month vs. 1.74 \[0.8--3.2\] mg/kg per month). Although comparisons of taper regimens were not able to be performed, there was a trend to suggest that higher initial steroid doses may improve recovery of kidney function.[@bib32] However, when patients present with corticosteroid-refractory or significant steroid-dependent side effects, prompt escalation of immunosuppression by switching or adding other immunosuppressant drugs, such as mycophenolate mofetil, infliximab, or rituximab, should be considered.[@bib24]^,^[@bib47]

Another unsettled question is whether immunosuppression therapy for iRAEs can counteract the therapeutic effects of ICIs and interfere with overall cancer outcomes. Despite this concern, most of the studies have not shown worsening of outcomes.[@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56] Survivorship bias may exist in these analyses, as some studies have indicated that higher doses of corticosteroids may reduce survival, with prednisone doses ≥10 mg (or equivalent) have been associated with poorer outcome in patients with non--small-cell lung cancer treated with PD-L1 inhibitors.[@bib57]^,^[@bib58] Therefore, cautious use of corticosteroids is recommended, supporting definitive diagnosis of the kidney lesion (AIN vs. other). Overall, it appears that the inability to use another effective chemotherapy agent or to rechallenge with same or alternative ICI therapy may be the main factor affecting outcomes.

Recommendations for ICI Rechallenge After ICI-Associated AKI {#sec1.6}
------------------------------------------------------------

In some patients with cancer, ICIs may be the only therapeutic option available to effectively treat the cancer and maintain tumor remission. The big question that exists is the safety of ICI rechallenge after an episode of AKI, in particular stage 2 or 3 AKI. We suggest the following approach to ICI rechallenge. Once kidney function improves after an episode of ICI-associated AKI, and corticosteroid taper is complete or nearly complete, rechallenge can be attempted. Before starting, an in-depth discussion of risk-benefit with patient and the oncology/nephrology team is required. Cortazar and colleagues[@bib18] rechallenged 31 patients with the same ICI; 40% received corticosteroids at the time of rechallenge. Recurrence of ICI-associated AKI occurred in 23% of rechallenged patients, with a shorter latency period between the initial AKI episode and rechallenge. Importantly, all but 1 patient had complete or partial recovery of kidney function after rechallenge.[@bib18] Similarly, Manohar *et al.*[@bib32] described 4 patients who underwent rechallenge after removing AIN-associated drugs in 3 of the 4 patients. Rechallenge was done along with low dosage of corticosteroid therapy (prednisone 10--20 mg daily) in 3 of 4 patients. Only 1 patient developed recurrent AKI, but this patient also had an extrarenal iRAE and cancer-associated partial obstructive uropathy.[@bib32]

It is important to note that in both studies in which ICI-associated AKI occurred, patients were receiving a concomitant AIN-inducible drug. These patients had a greater probability of complete kidney recovery with corticosteroid therapy.[@bib18]^,^[@bib32] This result may reflect decreased immunologic activity to the drug (proton pump inhibitor, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug, or antibiotic) once discontinued rather than the presence of a self-antigen.[@bib59] As a result, this information may help guide the decision in favor of ICI rechallenge in patients who had a potential drug trigger for the ICI-associated AIN. Once rechallenge is pursued, close monitoring for AKI recurrence is important for early recognition and prompt intervention with immune suppression and/or immunomodulatory strategies. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} outlines an algorithm of our approach on how to proceed in cases of ICI-associated nephrotoxicity and rechallenge.Figure 3Approach to immune checkpoint inhibitor (ICI) nephrotoxicity and rechallenge. AIN, acute interstitial nephritis; AKI, acute kidney injury; ATN, acute tubular necrosis; CRP, C-reactive protein; GN, glomerulonephritis; iRAE, immune-related adverse event; RBC, red blood cell; RTA, renal tubular acidosis; UA, urinalysis; WBC, white blood cell.

Kidney Transplant and ICI Therapy {#sec1.7}
---------------------------------

Kidney transplant recipients were excluded from initial clinical cancer trials of ICIs, because of the concern of allograft rejection/failure among this population. Therefore, limited data exist on the safety and efficacy of these agents in kidney transplant recipients. The CTLA-4 and PD-1/PD-L1 pathways are essential for self-tolerance by downregulating the immune system during T-cell activation to prevent autoimmunity. Both pathways are implicated in transplant organ tolerance, and interference of these pathways may lead to transplant rejection.[@bib60] The limited data available on the efficacy of these drugs in treating cancer and risk for acute rejection is reviewed.

Previous reports on transplant recipients identified patients who experience kidney allograft graft rejection after combination therapy or PD-1 monotherapy.[@bib31]^,^[@bib61] Ipilimumab monotherapy in patients who received kidney transplantation appeared to have more favorable results than PD-1 pathway blockade.[@bib62] In 1 small series, 6 patients with minimized immunosuppression for cancer were treated with ipilimumab.[@bib58] At median follow-up of 4.5 months, 1 patient achieved partial response, 1 had disease stabilization, and 4 had progression of the malignancy. Of these, 1 patient had acute T-cell--mediated rejection after the first injection of ipilimumab. The authors concluded that immunosuppression should not be minimized, as the impact on metastatic disease control is probably small.[@bib63] Abdel-Wahab and colleagues[@bib64] demonstrated early rejection episodes at median time of 21 days in 41% of patients in solid organ transplants. Kidney transplant recipients had the highest indices of allograft rejection. Mortality was reported in 46% of patients who received solid organ transplantation, which included 4 renal transplantation recipients, primarily due to allograft rejection or rejection complications.[@bib64] Similarly, De Bruyn *et al.*[@bib61] reported rejection rates of 45% in kidney transplant recipients treated with ICI. In 2 studies, patients were receiving corticosteroids as single-agent maintenance immunosuppression therapy at the time of ICI therapy, which was associated with a higher rate of graft rejection.[@bib61]^,^[@bib64] Currently, there is no evidence that weaning off all immunosuppression would result in better outcomes and may just risk rejection.

We performed a systematic review of ICI therapy in kidney transplant recipients. A total of 18 of 44 kidney transplant recipients treated with ICIs developed acute rejection. Median time from ICIs to acute rejection diagnosis was 24 days. Fifteen (83%) had allograft failure and 8 (44%) died. Three patients had partial cancer remission (17%), 1 patient achieved cancer response (6%), and 5 patients had stable disease (28%).[@bib31] Similar to other studies, the PD-1 pathway appears to be more commonly associated with the graft rejection/failure, suggesting that this pathway may play a more critical role in allograft tolerance.

The optimal immunomodulatory strategies to maximize the outcomes in solid organ transplanted patients while on ICIs are unknown. Some approaches include either reduced doses of calcineurin inhibitors and prednisone or switching to mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors and using higher-dose prednisone.[@bib65]^,^[@bib66] Large series are required to more clearly understand the pathogenesis of ICIs in this population. Important information includes data on transplant duration and the time to initiation of immunotherapy, history of donor-specific antibodies or previous rejection, and the strength of correlation of maintenance of immunosuppressive therapy with outcomes. These data may provide insight into the pathogenesis and allow optimal balanced therapy that helps sustain graft tolerance while effectively treating cancer. Despite high risk of rejection, immunotherapy may offer some kidney transplant recipients the last option to treat their malignancy. In this setting, dialysis could be used as renal replacement therapy should the kidney allograft fail. This will ultimately require discussion with the patient and clinicians to reach a consensus decision.

Conclusion {#sec1.8}
----------

ICI-related nephrotoxicity is uncommon, but the incidence is likely to rise as the use of these efficacious drugs continues to increase. Diagnosis can be a challenge, and at times kidney biopsy may be required. Therapy depends on diagnosis: AKI from AIN benefits from drug withdrawal and corticosteroid therapy, whereas acute tubular injury/ATN should not prevent continued ICI therapy. In patients who would benefit from immunotherapy, rechallenge with an ICI after an episode of AKI can be attempted with close monitoring. ICI therapy in solid organ transplant patients is tricky and more information is required to develop the best immunosuppressive regimen to use during ICI therapy. Importantly, collaborative management by the nephrology and oncology team is paramount, as this population often requires highly individualized management. Further studies will be important for understanding the underlining mechanisms of AKI and identifying predictive biomarkers for treatment outcomes and adverse events to improve treatment efficacy in addition to avoid unnecessary toxicity.
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[^1]: CTLA-4, cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen 4; MSI, microsatellite instability; PD-1, programmed cell death 1; PD-L1, programmed cell death ligand 1.
